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Abstract
The purpose of this article is to introduce the fundamentals of occlusal splint treatment for the treatment of 

temporomandibular disorder, bruxism, and a few types of headache to “physicians of the masticatory device.”
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Introduction
Often, treating occlusal-related disorders is difficult for the dentist as 

well as the patient. It could be challenging to diagnose specific illnesses 
because the presenting signs and symptoms might vary. The design and 
application of occlusal splints can be seen as examples of dental art and 
technology [1]. Once the underlying cause of occlusal-related illnesses 
has been identified, this reversible, non-invasive treatment provides 
both diagnostic information and treatment without the downsides that 
frequently accompany other treatment approaches, including surgery 
and prolonged drug therapy.

Examining occlusal splints

With the aid of a stabilising device, the condyle and enamel can be 
moved without restriction, but the anterior enamel serves as its guides.

Occlusal splint therapy is defined as “the art and science of achieving 
neuromuscular concord withinside the masticatory device by providing 
a mechanical drawback for Para beneficial forces with removable home 
equipment”. A collectively secure occlusion is made possible by a well-
constructed splint.

Available splint types

At the moment, occlusal splint treatment involves the use of 
hydrostatic, permissive, soft rubber (silicone), and non-permissive 
splints. The enamel can move freely next to the biting or touching surface 
on the route to the accommodating splints [2]. These include chunk 
planes and stabilising splints (as well as the anterior deprogrammer, 
Lucia jig, and anterior jig) (Tanner, centric relation, flat plane, and 
advanced repositioning).

The jaw and enamel are fixed in an anterior position by a non-
permissive anterior repositioning device. The non-permissive splints’ 
ramps or indentations restrict the mandible’s range of motion. Examples 
include an anterior repositioning appliance (ARA) and a mandibular 
orthotic repositioning appliance (MORA) (MORA).

Through the use of soft rubber splints and hydrostatic pressure, 
the enamel is separated (Aqualizer, Jumar Corp). However, soft rubber 
splints don’t offer the qualities needed for effective splint treatment. 
Due to early posterior contacts and the fact that they are imbalanced, 
these splints may make bruxism more likely [3].

The purpose of splints

Splints offer clues, permit other muscles to contract, protect the 
enamel and jaws from the negative consequences of bruxism, and 
normalise the periodontal ligament’s proprioception. Using those 
devices (CR) [4], the condyles and jaws can be shifted into a larger 

primary dating position.

Discussion
Supplying diagnostic information

Diagnostic information is provided by various occlusal splints. 
Patients who wear splints can provide the restorative dentist with 
information about vertical dimension, the envelope of distinctive, 
potentially impartial sector impingements, Para helpful habits, and 
anterior steering requirements. There was isometric clenching in 13% of 
cases, bilateral clenching in 71%, unilateral tour in 13%, and protrusive 
motion in 3% of cases in a study of persons who brux during the night 
[5]. By using this information, the treating clinician can predict that 
a sizable portion of patients in need of restorative care may also have 
lateral Para useful stresses that would harm both natural and synthetic 
enamel. Cusp shapes, diameters, angulations, and depths could all be 
examined and carefully planned if this technology was available prior 
to treatment.

Also possible are the acquisition of Temporomandibular (TM) 
reputation and the determination of the viability of an operational 
diagnosis. One example of a person who receives treatment but does 
not experience overall muscle relaxation is someone with a muscular 
TM joint. Additionally, this may potentially suggest a more severe kind 
of advanced joint illness than was previously believed. According to the 
author, splint wear is necessary before obtaining extensive restorative 
treatment.

Joints’ ability to relax

It has been demonstrated in the literature that removing posterior 
excursive connections through anterior guidance significantly reduces 
the hyperactivity of the elevator muscles. The literature also reveals 
that activation of the deep muscles is caused by posterior enamel 
interferences during excursive mandibular movements [6].

Complications are often enjoyed by TMD sufferers. The benefits 
of using splints to treat head and neck pain and muscle hyperactivity 
are well known. The use of a single anterior deprogrammer known as 
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the nociceptive trigeminal inhibition (NTI) tool for the treatment of 
migraine complications that may be clinically distinguished as having a 
migraine-like symptom has just received FDA approval [7]. By providing 
a platform for the teeth that enables even tooth contact distribution, 
immediate posterior enamel disclusion during all movements (with 
anterior steering), and reduced joint stress, occlusal splints promote 
muscle rest. The neuromuscular harmony in the next section provides 
the comforting aspect.

Protection against Bruxism for Teeth and Jaws

The term “bruxism” refers to the grinding or clenching of teeth at 
times other than during eating. Some authors have suggested that it 
is just a nocturnal habit. A CR-balanced splint can provide protection 
from the unavoidably negative effects of this Para beneficial exercise.

Research evaluating the prevalence of bruxism has found that it 
can range anywhere between 6.5% and 88%. The pressures generated 
during bruxism can be up to six times greater than those generated 
during repeated chewing at their highest levels [8]. Because the typical 
strain caused by routine chewing is 162 kilogrammes per square inch, 
the patient’s brux needs to be identified and treated as crucial. The teeth, 
supporting tissues, masticatory muscle organisations, and TM joints 
are all examined during identification. Bruxism symptoms must be 
addressed with a nocturnal CR-balanced splint prior to and throughout 
any restorative intervention.

Keep in mind that splints no longer prevent bruxism; instead, 
they relieve stress at some point in the masticatory apparatus. These 
household items were once utilised to minimise the severity of 
the bruxing episodes, but they are no longer effective. Through an 
engaging analysis, each unique pathogenic mechanism was advised. 
Additionally, cellular hypoxia may develop if the capillary perfusion 
pressure is higher than 25 mm Hg. Both with and without a nearby flat 
plane device, dental university students who were clenching extremely 
hard had their superior joints punctured with needles [9]. Pressures 
greater than 200 mm Hg were recorded when clenching without the 
splint, but pressures less than 25 mm Hg were recorded when clenching 
with the splint. Vascular compression inside the afflicted area causes a 
reduction in blood flow, which can significantly affect normal function 
and wound healing.

Restoring normal periodontal ligament proprioception

A tooth is attached to its osseous (alveolar) home via the periodontal 
ligament. These strain-sensitive proprioceptive fibre sensors are placed 
inside this collagenous framework. Muscular patterns that protect the 
teeth from overload are triggered by nerve fibres that send messages 
from the ligament to the major scared device. An animal model 
was used to show how stimulation of pressure receptors inside the 
periodontal ligament caused a reaction that started the jaw [10]. When 
enamel touches, muscular changes occur, and periodontal afferent 
input (sensory nerve feedback) is most likely to be responsible for 
this rapid adaptation. An occlusal splint serves to reduce the stresses 
on individual enamel by using a larger surface area that covers all the 
teeth inside the arch. Once a splint is formed, it needs to be changed 
frequently in order to maintain the same touch, stabilise the load, and 
allow for muscle symmetry.

Condylar Seating Permitting in CR

CR is defined as “the attachment of the mandible to the maxilla 
even as the flawlessly aligned condyle/disc assemblies are with with 
inside the most superior characteristic in direction of the emminentia” 

[11], regardless of dental characteristic or vertical length.

Condyle and disc align correctly when they come together. 
A requirement for physiologic feature is the characteristic of the 
constituent elements during loading. The articular disc and its 
attachments continue to function normally as the lateral pterygoid 
extends fully.

Using CR, it is possible to determine how the discs, bones, 
ligaments, and muscle agencies relate to one another. The condyle/
disc assembly is allowed to sit down in CR even as the superior belly 
of the lateral pterygoid muscle reaches its full extension thanks to the 
minimal positioning muscle hyperactivity, which calls for tonic muscle 
interest rather than any type of muscle hyperactivity. The TM joints 
support weight, usually during athletic activity and difficult biting or 
mastication [12]. The temporalis and masseter elevator muscle agencies, 
in particular, are able to exert their greatest strain during loading 
thanks to the lateral pterygoid and the disc that is physiologically 
located there. Occlusal stimuli cause the lateral pterygoid to become 
hyperactive, dragging the disc anteriorly and medially in the direction 
of the muscle’s commencement. Due to excessive stress, the disc, 
condylar head, ligaments, and muscles are vulnerable to harm in this 
circumstance. TMD is frequently severely impacted by both chronic 
and acute overloading of the condyle/disc assembly even though it is 
no longer functional.

Due to easily placed elevator muscle agencies in a well-balanced 
splint, the articular disc might benefit from its antero-superior 
characteristic above the condylar head and lead to an occlusion. 
The physiologic remedial property of splint treatment allows for 
the application of CR. This is not advised in situations where joint 
inflammation causes pain. The condyles should act as an anterior-
inferior joint until CR is achievable as long as the pain is there. The 
literature reduces the difficulty of repositioning into CR. Condyle bone 
density in monkeys was altered by splints designed to provide a lateral 
deviation from the centric arc of closure [13]. The monkeys living in 
CR are no longer having fun with the condyle changes. Strain has been 
linked to cartilage degradation and arthritis in the condylar heads [14, 
15].

Conclusion
Understanding the usage of splint remedy for sufferers with 

occlusal-associated problems can be one manner to deal with the 
affected people. An accurate analysis and the introduction of the most 
suitable tool can often bring about the comfort of signs and symptoms 
and signs.
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